
Hargrove’s “One Team” culture of collaboration extends to our Teammates in our Monterrey, Mexico office— 
utilizing our High Value Engineering (HVE) Teammates reduces the cost of our engineering services while  
maintaining our high standards of safety, quality, and execution. 

High Value
Engineering



Bringing Value to Your Projects

Hargrove clients typically save 15% on engineering services when the  
project execution plan includes High Value Engineering (HVE) services.

For medium-to-large projects, our Monterrey office executes discrete scopes  
of work using traditional workshare techniques. For smaller projects, we  
integrate individual remote Teammates (rTMs) into the day-to-day execution  
of your project.

Hargrove has collaborated across our offices (now including 16 domestic 
offices and one international) for more than ten years utilizing our Hargrove 
Expertise Linked for Interoffice Execution (HELIX) method. This virtual Teaming 
expertise uniquely positions us to create significant cost savings for our clients 
while maintaining the quality our clients have come to expect.

HVE Utilized in Small Plant Projects HVE Utilized in Greenfield Projects

Chemical Plant Brine Piping Replacement +  
Model Update  

As part of a longstanding alliance, Hargrove utilizes 
high value engineering on plant-level project execution, 
including heavy laser scanning, piping design, and 
mechanical/stress engineering projects with HVE Team-
mates working side-by-side with Hargrove’s team.  

• Total Work Hours 2,000 
• % of HVE Work Hours 30%
• Estimated Savings $30,000

Greenfield Methyl Methacrylate (MMA)  
Production Facility    

Hargrove led the front end development for the site  
development, OSBL, and ISBL for an estimated $400+ 
MM chemicals facility, including purification, feeder 
processes, ship offloading, tanks, and pipelines, and 
infrastructure for a highly hazardous chemical.

• Total Work Hours 27,000 
• % of HVE Works 17%
• Estimated Savings $229,000

High Value Engineering Partnership

www.hargrove-epc.com  /  877.388.8356  /  info@hargrove-epc.com

The Hargrove Difference

Hargrove Engineers + Constructors is a full-service EPC and controls +  
automation project execution firm. We serve our clients with project manage-
ment, multi-discipline engineering, procurement, construction management, 
system integration, startup support, and industrial hygiene, as well as providing 
site-based and remote teams. Hargrove is ranked nationally as one of the top 
firms serving the refining, pulp + paper, pharma, power and chemicals by ENR 
Sourcebook. We’ve also been recognized as System Integrator of the Year by 
CSIA and listed on the Inc. 5000 list for 11 years.


